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DANCING DUO —  UB’s answer to Marie and Gower 
Champion, Ann TerantaUs and John Sehaffner will 
dance their way through Campus Thunder, Nov. 20, 21 
23, at Die Klein. For more pictures of Thunder's cast, 
see page 3. «

Student Spirit Committee Sponsors 
First UB "No-Go-Home" Weekend; 
"Booster Button Dante" Friday Nite

by Myra SeMe

In response to the student cries of, “Give us a reason to stay and we won't go 
home/’ the Student Spirit Committe has come up with its first “No-go-home” Weekend, 
which will take place tomorrow through Sunday.

"*> Hie brainstorm of Sue Rosner, 
chairman of the committee, rad 
Sam Goldberg, vice-chairman, the 
weekend of events will include a 
"Bolster Button Dance,”  which 
will feature a band and free re
freshments. Admittance to the 
dance will be by showing you * 
booster butte», or by the pur
chase of one for 25c at the door.

Knights To Play Wilkes College 
As Eight Seniors Play Finale

UB G els Wide Acclaim; 
LIFE Mag. Runs Big Story

The University at 
M u t into the «durati unni 
vision field, about one month ago, I 
has brought ahum a MW ora at ! 
prist tgi and publicity, and has

and will 
convention will be 

«und both UB ami

at the stem.
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Phil Clark Named 
Rules & Bills Head 
A+ 1954 C .I.S .L

Phil Clark bias been named 
chairman o f the Rules and Bills 
Committee at the 1954 Connecti
cut Intercollegiate' Student Leg
islature, it was announced this 
week by Al Munrow. Political Re
lations Forum President.

The Hartford UHF-TV station 
will televise, for the first time, 
this annual scholastic affair which 
will be held in Hartford. Marçh 
12. 13, and 14. There is a pos
sibility of national magazine cov
erage.

Clark will supervise the prepa-- 
ation and distribution of aU rules 
and bills written by the 1954 
mock legislature. The purpose of 
the political meeting is tv offer 
practical experience in state gov
ernment to student representa
tives.

The P.R.F. also sponsors “B- 
DAT*’  or dries Day in Bridge
port, a combined Political Rela- 
t ions-Sociology Cbltoqtem banquet 
and pod-witch lag for University 
elections. i

The 1953-54 officers of *PJtF. 
m e: presklent. Al Munrow; vie*- 
peeitarot Dick Watt; ncording 
secretary. Dianne MacDougall.

necretnry, pat Lalt; 
BV Sokolov.

by Mickey Vail
The University of 'Bridgeport's 

football team will be trying to 
even their season’s record as they 
invade Wilkes-Barre. Pa to tan
gle with Wilkes College Saturday 
night. Following last weeks 
18-2 victory over New Britain 
Teachers College, the Knights 
record reads 3-4, and if UB can 
defeat the Keystoners it win mark 
the first time since 1950 that any 
Bridgeport squad has been able 
to put two victories back to back.

This game will be the fifth of 
a series that dates back to 1949 
and finds UB owning only one 
victory. In last year’s contest the 
“Kaymen”  led 13-2 at halftme 
but the Pennsylvanians came 
storming buck to take a 21-13 
victory.

Bridgeport will have eight sen
iors playing their final game for 
the Purple and White as John 
Anderson. Ralph Oonslglio, Joe 
drone, Bobby Perez, Tony DHC«t- 
teo, Walt Johnson and Jimmy Lee 
will bring to a dose another Isur- 
year period at UB football that 
Mas s>«n Bridgeport win 13 and 
4om> IS.

A crowd of 200 was og. hand kart 
Saturday as UB garnarsu Ms thkrt 
vie tar» o f the season tat the mud 
and « a h  of I 

¡field.
The Knights 

first af U NO 
to gain their first

G

HOOTERS AT HOME
While the gridiron' squad of 

Walt Kondratovich w ill be et 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., battling Wil
kes College, Coach John McKeon s 
soccer squad will play host to Se- 
ton Hall. The contest, which is 
free, wQl get underway at 2:30 
P. M. at Banurn Field.

Saturday evening has been left 
free, but arrangements have beea 
completed for Alumni Hall to re
main open, thus affording the stu
dents a place to congregate.

Final events of the gala week
end .will be at weiner roast on the 
lawn of Bishop Hall, Sunday 
afternoon, followed by a pep rally 
and welcome home ceremony wh n 
the team arrives home from their 
trip. During the interval between 
the roast and the rally, a talent 
show put on by various dorms on 
campus will take place.

Both Rosner and Goldberg have 
urged the st udenUbody, whether 
dormitory or town students, to 
attend these affairs. The satire 

i project came about as a result <* 
¡the demand far student iwr o -  
tkm, and was UteraRy put into 
effect whan t o  Spirit Oonandttee 
M d  theta msotlui rarestly wMrh 
was attended by over 39 student

this
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WELCOME
The University of Bridgeport had its greatest moment. Yes, it 

took many years, but it has finally happened. School spirit, long a 
nussing product on our campus, has flM %  appeared.

The great moment occurred on a sunny afternoon at Candleiite 
Stadium just ten days ago. No, it wasn't durb« a football gam» it 
happened imtnediateiy after the gridiron dash. UB had just lost for 
one point to S t Michaels. W
___J *  UB Players were leaving the field, the cheerleaders kn-

f0F * team cheer- and the roar of the students echo 
ed throughout the wooden stadium. How many times fo UB football 
history has a losing team been so treated.

" » " T "  UP to the c,imatic moment brought fine ccro-
The ***» *» Thursday nightPrior to the game brought out name than 300 students despite the

^ . ^ UO>? . drizzl* The « ^ P  « ■ *  responsible for the upsurge of .school spirit, however, were the students.
. „  ™ * ,i* ” ®t the end' The Student Spirit Committee held a meet-

^  30 #tudents "**  3 faculty members, the greatest attendance that the group has had this yew
 ̂=** f« 1 -  t°o fast. Each one of us must continue to do

Iff*. “  h“ t* >* ,his *piri1t aMw' «"d  support the fine work that the Spirit Committee has initiated.

L J T 1, y ps / /

1
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“New, now —  COURSE yon don’t  look like fo g ! 
Of COUE8E I  a t«  l m  yon!”
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Profs 
Prefer

RENTAL DOU
ky Baddy Lintknnt

Beverix Hough . . . Dentiaj Hy
giene . . .  home-town girl makes 
good . . .  holds AA from Fones 
School o f Dental Hygiene . . . 
BA from University o f Bridgeport 
. . ■ Graduated in 1902 . . . h »..i 
eyes . . brown hair . . 5’ 6"
• - -  stogie, BUT NOT FOR 
JCNG . . . lucky hoy is Ed
Howard. UB class o f 1» . . .  good 
sense of humor . . . hails from 
West Hartford . . .  favorite singer 
is Julius LaRoaa . . .  favorite cur- 
rent hit is “From Rags *IY> 
Riches” . s  never has time to road 
. . . hobbies include collecting 
teeth . . . pet peeve is "goofer
otter* •; - Htoe* to watch foothall, baseball, and basketball ; .
thinks that the Yankees with 
Micky Mantle In the lineup can’t 
miss their sixth world series win 
itext year . . . about Dior hem- 
™*> she believes in laissez-faire 
P™icy . . . served two terms as 
President of Seaside Hall . . . 
most prized possession is 1941 
Packard (when it runs) . . . lob
ster is favorite dish.

S. «. MUSE A “ MUST” ; 
STUBEUT LEASERS

Student leaders o f the Univer
sity of Bridgeport that were 
questioned unanimously feel ttifcr 
a student activity fee raise from 
$8.00 to $8.00 os an absolute ne
cessity. i1

Bohart C. Levine, President •( 
the Student Comtek, “Knowing 
the monetary situation concerning 
clubs and organizations on «m ^|« 
I cannot say no to a student activ
ity fee raise even though it will 
mean $2.00 more per semester in 
expenditure On my part. For this 
additional outlay I  will receive 
finer dances, a bigger SCRIBE 
a tester yearbook; and m m  
petivg dubs, to say the least o f a 
larger Campus Thunder and new 
uniforms for our football ♦«■«<« 
For all this I  wiU gladly «spend 
more than $2.00 ”

Btarow, president of the 
PoUtfosJ BelaWeas Forum: "The 
student organizations at the pro- 
sent time lack the necessary 
fund« to successfully cany out 
their programs. Since the Uni- 
vwwty k  expandng itself, from 
year to year, so also should the 
■tudent activities expand. The 
u p  to. we need the money for 
this expansion.”

Cary g , Singer, Editor of * 
SOHBE: -This rafoe is an afo 
■dute necessity for aU concerned. 
Not only will it hefo the larger 
organization«. but almost 50 
«mailer ones as well. Each stu
dent win receive his $2.00 k«̂ L- 
many times over.”

■ » • t^ ^ m th e p S r t  o f trieT 
**• * *  about one third the money we need from  

Student Council to put out a good 
ypfriwofc torepreaent UR I 
trunk that a few extra dollars to 
I*1* out a good yearbook would 
be wen worth while.”

by Carl Dickman
. It’s interesting- to note that the majority of UB grads 
who return for football games and social events are those 
who have fraternity and sorority affiliation»

Irnie Thropp, -last year’s writer of Greek tales, summed 
it up at the game last week, when she said, “the best about 
being a Greek is that no matter when you come back, you 
always have those ties and feelings of welcome 'that the 
non-greek never seems to get.”

ALPHA DELTA OMEOA's rebel

. __m m i warms

mn m m w  *MT KXAn
WUUaa t o t «  n ta d  Wackier ............

XtaE«.* nta rsaaMU.
betas attain  . tannt totk . I . Aitkar Freak
tom

-Mm tW as S n i in  
m l. Bwtaaai Maaarcr
v .'. 't o t o w S C- — . AataTikr. Msr.

to- »toits . «41

pledges ale on the run »p i»  
Nothing as violent as last year, 
but they are running their bends 
off instead, making plans with the 
brothers to make a success of the 
After-Thunder Dance.” Look for 

them opening night.
a l p h a  GAMA P m  is still at 

it with more beer parties. They 
hope to pass last year’s record 
number by the end o f the seme
ster. We hear that there is a big 
contest to see who the fraternity 
champion is.

M |kA GAMMA girls are bigger 
and better (in' spirit that is), as 
00tod by their publicity committee 
composed of Dodie Bowden and 
Arline Oouthers. Orchids to them 
ter. the sisterly spirit shown by 
teeu- attendance at TE’s dance. 
Nine new sisters joined them for 
“  T »rty”  before the dance. _

M M A  EPSILON BETA had a 
cocktail party at Charlie (Juagar) 

house, which initiated a 
Up fraternity first They unveil
ed their "mascot.” My spies tell 
me that this aimless statue o f a 
woman^ which they can MoQy 
Deroucher, is the sexiest thing on 
campus. This party, at which they
welcomed their new pledges __
DfcfcJWecfcier, Mel Berinson, and 
uon Berman, was such a success 
that they are already planning 
“ gtfw rjn  weeks. Annual
u B i scholarship to be announced soon.

PI OMEGA CHI'S doing it up 
big. Ten pledges all dolled up in 
green barets, ties and name tags. 
My favorite color. Big alumni 
party at Ron Gold's in Teaneck, 
N. J. Jack May's Irish cake was 
something special Complete with 
star of David, in green, of course. 
Final initiation for pledges will 
take place at another alumni-spon- 
*°red party. Nov. 14, at Sham 
Levy’s in Westport. POC-SPA 
co-sponsoring a beer party the 
19th.

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI boys are 
still trying to figure out which 
clock is right. Pledging aided 
with "Hell night" and a welcome 
party for the new members. Big, 
rag party on tap for this weekend, 
should be the social event of the 
semester.

SIGMA p m  ALPHA will an
nounce the winner of their $100 
scholarship soon. Pledging will 
»fort soon after. SPAlumni Assoc 
to planning a big open dance after 
Campus Thunder.
_THETA EPSILON girls are still
recuperating from their dance, 
which we hear was a tremendous 
success. Dottle Marino excelled 
tos.ls fi and the costumes seem to 
get better as the years go on.

THETA SIGMA started pledg
ing. this week. They say that we 
haven t seen anything yet They 
Pjnrotoe the biggest thing to ever 
b»t foe campus before the 
pledge period to over. TS-AGP 
beer party being planned.

IH%  WOOL FLANNEL PANTS 
2 F0N $18.95-$9.95 EACH

CHOOSE YOURS FROM BRIDGEPORT'S 
LARGEST SELECTION OF COLONS; 
INCLUDING CHARCOAL CHET

0RL0N WOOL FLANNELS 
AT ONLY $1245

FORREST INC,
5f c  m a m  g a f& g i

BRIDGEPORT, .CORE.
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nn .. aT w iurzjicr.
on t0 Photograph
^ <rj*-8hooyer by a gentleman (“*  
¡ ? ;  me I «a* determined, l
2 f*  he had ever seen! Also, he iiifoi 
we and hear more thunder and lightn 
than J had in the last 24 ! ^ ntn
sandv^mira^k ~  ° i fer to°  to past■“ ?yf«nired| gentleman to a weath«
?*? ¿ 5 *  ?  looked like a stable?«¡d

Lencre Bifield,

November 12, 1858

campus Thunder
M  t e M n  S ltm  CM ; * *  b n « * , SM k. M *

noatjoi T 'li* “ 1' j S  *•* Contyn TtituDy ,
,  Paring outside a third flow S*1? * * 1 «wimmiii p o o L ^

i w“  *

w I,ooa’ the greatest bit of “historv” I semester. 1
to photograph a goalpost, I was tw ped 
^ptleman (“You can call me Sand”)

*n- Also, he infotmed me, I could get to 
and lightning inTjust two minutes

> up. I accompanied this 
er-beaten building, (to 
truly folks, the words 

can just about describe

-
opening night, Nov go when ioT ^  n«nt —

And t h a n k s ,^ m S ^ S S K ',**’!!*  « * ™»Nfc 
and for getting me a «coon nn the camera,
Bridgeport by storm »T m  ^  *how which ^  takeTTtUnder performer

!& !?***J * iK E i3 S S IDenatBre gnd Gerri Bennett.

Pauline Scinto, a 
featured . performer 
tWa year.

^hufafrs o f the choTO»lZ<!r»r^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^  ttonhAn « 1  » ------ Gdg f e S g

maamam

: ™ ^ ia s ^ s a iL r ^ ia . t a > ¡ ¡ ¡ b s p ^  g= rJr., Roger Satan and FraakJowsfafc.1108n,ck* '2nd row^Vin Maggio, Jim

|  n tm*

For Prescription* Try YbbRthkal First

f c ' iTW CA t PHARMACY j
¡gfc..-v §p i ¡Hp

T i|| THU, M 123 T t

SWATFBKJI HOTEL

"SoaT Mehorter ^ d *53 am

B ” I . P g 8 I  0 »  A M P
OFF THE CAHPHC

*  GOOD SNACK ANYTIME' e. S1  
SANDWICHES S iM  DRINKS •

UNTIL 1 A .M .

^ fe' JOSPark Place
SlteE

algag
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Paragraphing the News
Two frailty a ra tm » at the 

Physical Education Department 
turn m ttp i i  meant articles in

tot nn amela entitled "Let’s Be 
lim a Active,*’  which m im e  In 
foe October lama at th e5Journal 
i r a t e  Aaaociatlnn for Hdatb, 
Hyateal j Education and Recrea
tion.“  Mbs_ Catherine Bogan baa 
authored "Giri* Field Hock) 
Calche* On”  which appeared &  
a recent O te acticut aW ipatu1 ■

• a a
Dm University of Bridgeport 

Chaos C M  met for the first time 
tide year ha Btobop Hall last Moo- 
day night. The*» wots a t e r  
tntaoht o f chess enthusiasts prea- 
aw*, with tike group evenly di
vided he twain beginners and ex- 
peateraad players. The group isM f e « ---------  - - lpnL ^

of tha Motfae- 
. . . - Any student

who la interested in chess, regard- 
i of Ida phprtin skill, ia invited

ta lain the Chaaa Club and take 
pan in its aotfrtUaa.

e w e
The fkst convocation for next 

week win take place at Carlson 
Lactam Han in the Tech. Build
ing on Tuesday. November 17, at 
«OOP. M. Dr. Stic Marcus, cd- 
tector o f the langrtsgw depart
ment. jam  Spook on "Souvenirs 
From Old Germany,”  and present 
a jQkn. The second convocation 
th rduled for the «seek is in the 
“ Ways o f M nddaT series. This 
wffl he held on Wednesday. No- 

18. at 4.-00 P. 11 in Cari-
Lscture Hall. The subject is 

o f the Long House,
which deals in a study at antbos'- 
*8. —

• • »

WUItem Tutta was elected pres
ident o f tha Newman du b at a 

held recently in Ahauni 
room. Other

officers elected were Joyce Dona
l t e  vira president; Marcelle Che* 
î t e k  secretary; and Jana 
Laow. treasurer: Meetings will he 
hold on the second and fourth

Tuesday of every month. Lectures 
by well-known ChthoMc clergy 
and laymen win be featured at 
the first meeting o f every month, 
and.« Mart lecture followed hr • 
question and answer period will, 
comprise the second meeting. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the 
meetings.

Phil DuBreuil was elected presi
dent of PI Delta Epsilon at the 

beldJbyrecent elections held by the na
tional honorary Jouralhm frater
nity. John Irvine was elected vice 
president. Janet Golden treasurer, 
and Dick Handler, plefigemaster.

Mailboxes are now available for 
every organization on campus, and 
are located on the second flora* o f 
Alumni Hall. Interested persons 
Mould contact Ginny Tennant in 
the Alumni Office.

Rev. Bergstrom, of S t Marks 
Lutheran Church recently conduct
ed tile first in a series of dispel 
services to be presented every 
Ttoesday mornbig from 7:00 Ho 
7:30 A. M., in Bishop Hall 
Lounge. This past Tuesday's ser
vice was led by Reverend Ractep- 
“ 1 from the Trinity Episcopal 

lurch. These services will be 
sponsored by the Protestant Group 
and are open to all students and 
Instructors. The group elected 
temporary officers at their last 
meeting; which wns on Tuesday, 
October 27. The following mem
bers were elected: “Torn McNeil, 
president; Nancy KoOop, secre
tary; and Frank Brown treasur
er. Faculty adviaras are Dr. Ralph 
Pickett and Pr. Chauncy L_ Fish.

Dr. David M. 'Silverstone, di
rector o f  the Audio Visual Center 
of the University o f Bridgeport 
rad Assistant Professor of ¿du
ration, began conducting audio 
visual courses for instructors of 
the New Teck G ty Police Acad
emy in New York, on Nov. & 
Through the cooperation of the 
University, Dr. Slívwstooe will be

on loan io the New York Police 
Department for fix  consecutive 
Fridays. He is teaching the Acad
emy instructors audio visual tech
niques, and how to put them to 
effective training use. His course 
indudes utilization values, f 
types o f equipment end materials 
need in q i audio visual program.

UBooters Defeat UU; ' ‘
Saturday

by VU* MoiiteBl
Playing with a makeshift lineup that found a halfback 

in the nets and a win groan in the halfback dot, the Univer
sity of Bridgeport's soccer teem defeated Long Island Uni-« 
versity 2-1 last Saturday at Red Hook Stadium in Brooklyn, 
K. Y. The victory marked the Knights third win in five 
starts.

The Engineering Society, estab
lished at tiie University, May 27,
1N7, will hold its banquet “  —  - -  f t  fld -Nbv. 12. Pm idm t James______
sey and Dr. Whiter Dergran. 
new director of the ng<—f t»  
division, will be the guest speak
e r  of the evening. A work project 
has been undertaken by the En
gineering Socity and-all members 
win donate n few hours each week 
to work in the medianica! and 
electrical laboratories in order to 
complete the setting up of these 
labs.

The Hniel Club of the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport held a record
ed musical program. Nov. 10. at 
8:1S P. M.. at the Hall Settlement 
House. Famous necoidtags by such 
personalities as Am Pearce. Rich
ard Tucker, and others were beard 
in their interpretations o f Hebrew 
spirituals. Refreshments we 
served. A membership meeting! 
has been scheduled for Nov. lg.

Saturday afternoon Seton Hall 
Odlage of South Orange, N. J. 
invades the Seaside Fane «m p i« 
for tiie second o f a two game aer
ies. The New Jeney Pirates won 
the opening game of the aeries 
5 A  two weeks ago at So, Orange.

Dtee to the storm conditions, 
UB’a regular goalie Wally Slav- 
kin was unable to make the trip 
and Cbach John ilcKeon bad to 
start a revamped lineup with 
Danny Katz, a first string half
back in the goal and Nick DAlu- 
ste a regular wingman in the 
halfback slot

LIU opened the scoring three 
minutes tarn tiie end of foe first 
half when Ed Borg broke away 
for an unassisted score. Tbit goal 
was quickly matched as Gordie 
Cochrane, taking a past from 
Herb Rudolph booted the ball past 
the Blackbird netminder. Midway 
through the third prated UB Cb- 
Ckqiterai' Mike Belmont iced the 
game when he scored his eighth 
goal of the season on a pass from 
Mark Scheinbart

The searing:
LIU • 1 • 0—1
V I  O i l  0—*

UB WISE DT CH OOSK«
YOUR JEWELRY

Certified Gemologiet 
Begietered Jeweler 

American Gem Society
•ROAD STREET 

Near Fairfield Avenas

Scoring: Bridgeport » Cochrane 
(Rudolph); Beknont (Schein
bart), LIUS - Levine (unassisted)'

OPEN BOOK 
SHOP

9R9 BROAD STRKT
STUDY OUTLPtEB 
DICTIONARY AMD

1HRHOÑE 5-3444 \

BROOKLAWN
CONSERVATORIES

“The B oom  o f Flowers 
I* Bridgeport* 

o
1RS PARK AVE.

TaL gragg

Athletic Dept. Releases 
Swlmmieg, Fencing Sheds

SIGM A PHI ALPHA

A five game swimming sched
ule has been released by Herbert 
R. GHncs, Director o f. Athletics 
at tiie .University of Bridgeport. 
Walter Kondratovich will w  in 
charge o f tht aqua squad.

G u m  also announced the first 
fencing team in UB’s history hns 
begun practice and will open 
against the Yale JV*s on Jan. 9. 

The schedules:
wlmmlng: Nov. 28, Brooklyn 

Paly (A ); Dec. 5, Adelphi (A ); 
Dec. 12, LH M H ); Jan. 9. open; 
Feb. R, Bridgeport YMCA (A ); 
Feb. 13, open; Fete 29. open; Feb. 
27. Holy Craas (H ).
Fmritegi Jan. 9. Yale JV (A ); 
Jon. H , Fordham (A ); Fete S, 
Draw (A ); Fete 27, Columbia JV 
(A ).

Creative Hair Styles

B Y  A N T H O N Y ' S
B ridgeport's T^wdfag 

Hair Stylists 
182 State S t. 5-2175 

Opp. C ity HaB

rara

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

tars
"WELCOME ALUMNI"

i t o  t a x  «  Tte StA WALL Saw

U M O V S  FÜHLE
AT WILKES COLLEGE 

SATURDAY RIGHT

MEET YORR O U  FRIEHDS AT T M
HOMECOMING HOEDOWN

SM&
« U . NALL - STRATFORD

NOV.20th

% • • * ♦ or o « 0 « ps®. '► • • • • 0 o~o o • i&rw. f l u

■ -.Tjte

! .'D'ANDREA'S^'," 
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

Main Street
la  Bridgeport

opp. Howlanda

MAKE TEDS YEAR’S CHRISTMAS 
GIFTING -RELIGIOUS REMEMBRANCES

omi 1fcwf
»i gg¡gsg m



♦  Callahan iwnpeii to their fifth
trouncing Marina HaH » 0  and 
taktag • gift « ih  « t a t  I h a W i  
Hell soffostted. Uri» Ibrfeit dmp- 
pid T M M IlN ia  t k  h i m  b  
the Marina game the AC took the 
lead on the eecoad play o f the 
fiu je  M  Htaty Noyes tagged 
n *  Lugg la «he end zone for a

btter Dklt O n a clb  hit Herex 
with a 25 yard aerial for the 
touchdown. Feres also added the 
aeeond UB touchdown on a 35 yard 
romp around end, midway through 
file second period.

H ie second half was played al
most entirely ia New Britain ter
ritory. with the third Bridgeport 
I p  wed g  in the dosing min
utes o f the firitad quarter ea a 1« 
yard drive fey Roland Efcnery. In 
die final nrinutee o f the game, OB 
mentor WUt Kontaatorich exp - 
tied his bendi for the first *>w 
this year as ««m y member of file 
aquad took hie turn at befog 
covered with

TOC threatened only once, « a t  
late ia the second stanza when 
after an intercepted  peas they 
drove down to the U B 1 yard line, 
but the Knights’ defensive line

knecfcad into «  second place tie 
withFOC when they ribeorhcd tw o 
defeats in two gmtan, (chopping at 
M  bearttreaker to SPA in the

two forfeit victories. AW* far- 
felted to POC mid Milford upon 
a forfeit from TnanbuH. - ■ -¿Mm,FRAHK H. FARGO 

COMPAHT

son, according to Herbert E. 
and head coach.

Marnai, one o f firn shortest men 
on the t o n , at S T . tat entering 
his third year o f vandty compe
tition. while CBnfcecaka a 8 5 " 
center, le ¿senior. Botti men eoa 
natives o f Bridgeport, and both 
were graduated A nn Central 
High School. .

th e  little guard, a  proficient 
playmaker, tamed U S points ta t 
year whfle playiif in the Marions, 
of Gus Seemon, lm  Onscene and 
Dick LaBash, each of whom tallied
over 1,0GB potato to their «amen, 
j  “Oinloer, ownetdwud by many 
to be one o f the finest small col-

m&Wxmm
CALAO SERVIO®

chaise additional ifepip.'
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Callahan AC and Sigma Phi Alpha Load 
As Intramurals Move Into Final Week

by Doe Berks J . V; A

Sigma Phi Alrha moved into first place in the “A” division and Cniiahen AC retain-
— —-  ---------- --------he “B” league as the intramural football season rolled into its »«m
week of play.

MICKEY VAIl

When the University o f Bridgeport*» football meets Wilkes 
CoUea«t Saturday afternoon, eight OB football player» w ll den 
their purple and white uniforms for the laet tone. For four yearn 
these names have been an your Bps. . . hew long after Nee. 14, 
1958 will they remain there?

Two years ago Johnny "Babe" Longo left this sd» 
a gridiron great on the first four football 
How many of you remember the ‘ Babe” ? 1 
home, Ray Hirth, one of the finest small colli _ 
has been forgotten by most. If not all o f the undergn 
school.

Whether or not yen remember or forget Is o f i 
lance, names were mode to be forgotten, but If 
tout within one short year anyone could forget a  
sen teed Ms school to the beat ef Ms ability f . “ ..
That Is why the names of John Anderson. Ralph i
drone, Bob Perea, fo r a y  Lee, Charlie Petrine, W alt._______
Tony DOfattea will be mentioned la «Ms nslnsia, fop we feel 
even If only on paper, they deserve to be lemembtamH.

For three years Anderson had, to play in the shadow of 
Hirth. Andy didn't have to do this, for in htt own right he is on 
the outstanding ballplayers on he club. Last year he ended i 
16th top small-college punter in the nation, and this year, 
juries forced him to sit down, was a 60-minute performer, i
never a high scorer, has made his mark as a blocker and as a _
fensive half-back. Along with Anderson. “Blackie,”  was justly elect
ed co-captain this year. ..

Cl rone was, at this writing, Srd to the nation among small 
college pass reeclveis with a total o f S l passes which tone gain
ed almost 509 yards. “CLro”  looks like VBk best bet for All- 
State honors and well denewee them.

The "Rat.’’ better known as Bobby Perez, «ms in a situation 
not dissimiliar to Anderson's for in playing on teams that have boast
ed such names as Dan Nastasia, Babe Longo and Joe. Finkelstein, his 
prowness as a shifty half-back was overlooked. Bob has come into 
his own and is the team’s leading ground gainer and is tied for the 
team’s scoring leadership with three HTs.

Jimmy Lee., .  to 1950 when he was only a freshman Am teak 
over a  standing pnsttton eni  kept Jt aatU tMa year when s  severe 

* knee Injury put Mm eat o f action. Not much move can be baked 
of any man. IMBfatteo canto to UB after upending two yean with 
Unde 8am and Has proven to be aa entetandlng tortile since he 
filet put on Ms asw familiar 8?.

Petrine, one o f the most rugged defensive ballplayers to these 
part» of the country hbe also been one of Qoach Walt Kondratovich’: 
first strin^ri  fop three seasons.

Jonhson, the Knights second fop grswad firtnsr I* prohaMy Iks 
fondest driver on file sqasd and »ptiy showed fids In the team’s 
M srtbrtuhlag Isas to S t MlataseTs, wtaa Ira went throagh the sne- 
my’s Uae as If It «fees bnttor.

Well, that’s a wrap up o f the eight seniors on the UB squad. 
Say it looks 18» a dope sheet. . .  you’re right, but they deserve it, 
every one of them.. . thanks follows god good tack!

IT S  A GOOD IDES TO MJUI
your dotlm  far coBegc as canfUHy 
as you chart your course of study.. .

Your money will go farther, and so will you. We’ve 
helped scores of students «teachers, too!) to make 
expehditotai match their income with our P.IkA-. .  
your personal, permanent budget account,..V : jdt*M. •‘ ‘ ■
No down payment, no red tape ..... select the things 
you need, buy them, have them right away, make 
your payments cover up to 12 
pay. you can

Soe ou r C n d t  I 
for details oa

¡lljf

JOK CIRONE, «be nation’s 
number | peas «eertve» to 
small enBege rolls, now has: 
a  total ef SI passes Mr 4M 
yards. Obone, slang with 7 
other sentore, wU! bo rashtog 
Ms flfori sppesrsnee as the 
Knights toes Wilkes OeUege 
to Wilkes-Barre, Fa. fiatar-’ 
«sy  sight.

Zippers
Ipose Leaf Ring Books

Meeting Students Needs 
For All School Supplies

M U BROAD

CRntacetoe, Amcerai Co-Capts.
To load *53-54 Badteteen

Alvin Clinkscsles and Ernie Amaral, the tall and the 
shut of the University of Bridgeport’s basketball team, have 
been elected co-captains by their mates for the 1968-64 sea-i

EL Glines. Director of Athkftles

THE ONLY |g| 

PHARMACY WITHIN

W ALKIN G D JS T A N O r 

or THE CAMPOS

PHARMACY
MILT. BRAUNER,

T n m i p n # T n R i t f i r

eposits ts a savings account hue, 
■  cunent interest added, just seam 

to grow —  and grow ■— and grow. '
m

W M m m
ulm S m

l l lB I I S i
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ALONG 
PARK 

.  PLACE
C S trr afce

LMtnz $ I n

by Aady Demote©»
Each week, along about Thursday afternoon, your eyes 

usually gare at this spot for the campus “dirt,”  news of 
parties, pinning», etc. . .. However, this week I feel I 
have something more important to say.
There is one human character

istic that I have always disliked, 
and it is a lode of interest in mat
ters of concern to the general pub
lic. This lack o f interest is partic
ularly noticeable on this campus.

Here is the problem: To 
arouse the interest of the stu
dents on a matter that hits 
dose to home — the pocket- 
book.

The Student Council believes, 
as I dp, that there is a need for 
an increase in the activities fee.
True, this means more money out 
of your pockets.

Let’s forget the argument 
that the clubs and organiza
tions don’t get enough mon
ey. Ton don’t really care, do 
yon? Von couldn’t care, be
cause you have failed to ex
press your opinion in refer- 
enduma of this very Same type 
on previous occasions.

What, then, does interest you?
Perhaps it is your pocketbooks, 

if nothing else. When will you feel 
strong enough on a subject to take 
the vote for. or against it?

Realize for yourself Just 
what your interest in this mat
ter is. Read the material that 
has been printed as to why 
the increase Is necessary.
Think It over. Talk to other 
people. Ask questtonty Con
sider the money involved. De
cide |f the increase is needed.

When you have decided how 
you feel, vote as you feel The 
important thing is that everyone 
of us has a hand in deciding the 
question of the increase.

The result of this referen
dum Is Important only In that 
it shows that the students do, 
or do not, want an Increase.
I don’t urge yon’ to vote ’‘yes'* 
for the iucreuse. Mv plea is • 
that you Just vote. If you do 
not vote, the referendum will 
fall for a  lack of the meers- 
h iy  80% participation in the 
voting. This would be bud.

There are too many student 
leaders who want this increase to 
go through. They might find a way

CHOOSE A 
JACKET 

MADE BY 
A JACKET 
SPECIALIST

Photo by Jarbos
UTIE of *53"  Petite, vivacious 
our choice for Cutie for this (or any 
nine, a Sophomore, lives right here in

Bridgeport Lassies Win 3-1 
In Hockey Season Inaugural

A second half rally gave the University o f Bridgeport’ 
woman's hockey team a 3-1 victory over Laurelton Hall las 
Wednesday at Barnum Field. This was the opening tram 
o f the season and ga 
Knights a 1-0 record.

Laurelton operxjd the■L<aureitom openqd the scory-g 
midway through Ithe first half 
after the UB lassies had forced 
the play throughout the opening 
stanza. In the closing seconds of 
the half a 15 foot shot by Grace 
Kruno knotted the score. The first 
half was marked by the excellent 
passing of Bruno. Phyllis Hall, 
Carolyn Pevetti, Ruth Hutchins 
and Eleanor Fersip.

As the second half opened the

UB forward wall of Jay—Kahn, 
” , Joan Flamio,NEW WIDE SCREEN! 

ALAN LADD
■hunes Mason * Patricia Medina

Delores Visconti, Joan Flamio, 
Julie Peterson and Sandy Weed 
wore down the Laurelton goalie 
and after 5 minutes of the period 
Visconti put the ball in the visi
tors nets to give UB a lead that“BOTANY. BAY”

Color by Technicolor
------ PLUS ------

“BELOW THE SAHARA”  
with a Native Cast!

they never relinquished. The third 
Bridgeport goal came in the final
minute* o? play when a Persip 
shot *. 3d off the goal post 
and bounued into the twines.

GLEASON'S JEWELER'S INC
*  DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY •

STUDENT DISCOUNTS STILL IN EFFECT
NS Main Street (Near John St. x d . 1-4

Tradition maana a 
lot, 'when choos
ing your. jacket. 
‘Mavest’ is known 
a n d  recognised, 
as one of. Ameri
ca’s finest makers 
of sport jackets.. .  
our wonderful col
lection of fine fab
ric affords the great 
advantage Of select
ing obe, in your 
favorite style, col
or, and correct use. 
fitted in our custom 
manner.'

FOR
EXCLUSIVE JUNIOR 

SPORTSWEAR

PERFECT KNOCKABOUT*

CORDUROY 
WARM-UP JACKETS
<CQ Q C  Sizes Small, Medium, 
v v * v v  Large, and Extra luge

Fine Pin wale corduroy, folly lined 
Striped ribbed knit trim. Tan, 
charcoal, black, gold, hunter green.

Men’s Clothing Street Floor

H 5_ ____ YOUR CAR A  BREAK AT -  $35JUST-A-MINUTE AUTO WASH
PORT ROAD IN  I M n U D  A T W »z  remrarm

THE FASTEST. CLEANEST WASH IN TOWN
• Expert O nudac Inside u d  Out
*  R ala Check G ives F er E very W * A

M ON.-THUR& $LZ5 FRL-SAX.-SU N . gL M
Whitewalls $LS* ^■^•jlhH iiiinll fLW

TEAR OUT HOB AD
$25 WORTH JL25 TOWARD YOUR WASH $35

100% Wool

-1435 * 20 m
A r r a í u J f c u D  E M pqi

OWLAND'S

mm

I NOW -— At Both Theatres I

WARNEf í MERRITT 11


